
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October of 2015 Volume 5, Issue 7 

Mrs. Martinez’s 

Jungle News 

Greetings Everyone, 

We are approaching the end of the first quarter. I highly recommend that you check your 

child’s gradelink account at least once a week. This is the best tool that St. Mary 

School provides to show you your child’s progress in each of their courses. Another 

great tool is Class Dojo, it allows you to see your child’s participation, or lack of, 

throughout the day. 
 

Remember that we will be setting up an altar in the office for “Dia de los Muertos.” If 

you have not yet sent your pictures or items, it’s not too late to send them. The altar will 

stay up from now to until Nov. 9th. Make sure to label your items so that I know who to 

return them to when the altar is taken down. All families, Pre-K through 8th grade, can 

participate in the making of the altar. 

 

We still need help with Academic Decathlon. If you can share your talents with us 

please e-mail me at mrs.martinez@stmesc.org. We are currently seeking help with Super 

Quiz and Logic, both of which meet on Friday mornings from 7:30 to 8:20. 

 

Sincerely Yours, 

Mrs. Martinez 
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Jungle Highlights 
Religion: We started making our box altars in honor of “Dia de los Muertos,” All Souls 

Day. The project is due on Wednesday, October 28.  

 

Math: Khan Academy assignments are due on Wednesdays. I have told the students that if 

an assignments becomes too challenging that they can skip over to the next one. In turn 

Khan Academy will send me a message that says the student is struggling with a specific 

concept, allowing me decide what I need to reteach to your child. It’s best if they try to 

complete the assignments on their own without help- other than the videos and hints 

provided by Khan Academy. 

 Currently Working On: 

6th- Multiplying Decimals 

  7th- Chapter 2 Pre-test 

  8th- Multiplying and Dividing Integral Exponents 

 

Science: All three grades have been exploring the periodic table. We are working on a 

report for an element. Ask your child what element they are working on. For part of this 

project we will need cereal boxes. If you have some, please send them my way. I need a total 

of 35 cereal boxes. The first component of the project, the information packet is due this 

Wednesday, Oct. 28. Also, our “Pumpkin Geography” project is due this Friday, Oct. 

30th. Finally, its official, all three grades are currently working on their Science Fair project. 

Even though, only 7th and 8th graders will compete in the greater San Diego fair, this is a 

good opportunity for 6th grade to get started and know the process so that when they do 

compete they will be well prepared. We will have our first field-trip this Thursday to the 

Escondido Public Library. We plan on walking there and back, I need five chaperones to 

accompany us on this trip. Let me know if you are available. 

 

Art: I’m very excited to announce that we will be doing art while learning math skills. The 6th 

graders will be practicing their adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing integers, while 

the 7th and 8th graders will be practicing plotting ordered pairs on the coordinate plane. All 

of this thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Zeighami’s efforts in selling See’s candy bars that were found 



in the Science Lab. I was able to use the money to buy these Art Lessons at 

TeachersPayTeachers.com. I can’t wait to send you pictures of the  

 

STREAM- We had our first STREAM activity, “The Marshmallow Challenge.” The 

students were given a marshmallow, spaghetti, tape, and string. They were placed in groups 

and were told to build the biggest tower with the materials that were given. The challenge was 

to place the marshmallow at the top of the tower. Prior to this activity, with the help of Mrs. 

Christie, the students did a blind-trust walk to teach them the importance of communication.  

 

  



      Looking Ahead     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wish List Items: 

-Wall Clock 

-Legos (old or new), for Math 

and Engineering Activities 

-Shoe boxes, any size 

-Cereal boxes 

-Book rings, 1 inch 

 

 

Tuesday 

-Tutoring with 

Mrs. Martinez 

(7:30 to 8:20) 

-Choir Practice 

 

Thursday 

-School Rosary 

-Tutoring with 

Mr. Coy  

(7:30 to  

8:20) 

 

-Library  

Field-trip 

 

Wednesday 

-Mass 

Friday 

-Academic Decathlon  
      (7:30 to 8:20) 
-All Saints Pageant 
-Middle School Dance 
                 -7th Grade   
           Parent 
                       Meeting, 
                       in room 5 
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